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OR.--RAWAIIAN WIUIKPNG IMPLEMENTS AND DIETIIODS O F  FISHING. 

B y  RIIS EMMA METCALF IBECIRLEY, 
Curator of the Baiuaiian, National Mwseum. 

[Abstract.] 

The II:Lwaiians have five methods of fishing: by spearing, hand-catch- 
ing, baskets, hook-and-line, aud with nets. 

The spearing of fish is of two kinds, below and above water, That 
below water is the most important, and is generally employed for 
the di.fferent kind of rock fish. The spear used by the diver is a slen- 
der stick of from G to 7 feet in length, made Of very hard tvood, and 
sharply pointed :It one eud, but inore tapering at the other. $ince the 
possession of iron, spears amre always tipped with it, but perfectly smooth, 
without hook or barb. Diving to a well-lrnown station by a large coral 
rock or against the steep face of the reefs, the diver places himself iii a 
half'croncliing position on his left foot, with his right foot free ani1 ex- 
tended behind, his left hand holding on to tho rock to steady'liimself, 
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:mil there he watches and waits for the fish. I’isli in only two positions 
are noticed by him, those passing before and l~arnllcl to  him, :md those 
coining straight towards his face. When the fish is hit, thc force of the 
blow generally carries thespcar right through to tho hand, thus bringing 
the fish up to  the lower part or handle of the spear, mliere i t  remains 
while the fisherriian strikes rapidly a t  other fish ill succession should 
they come in a train, as they usually do. 

Except in the case of “oopuhue:) spearing, above-mater spearing is 
rery rarely used, and then generally in connection with deepsea line- 
and-hook fishing. “Oopuhue )’ is the well-known poison f i ~ h  of the 
Pacific, but is of a dclicious flavor. It is generally speared in inclosed 
salt water ponds from the stone embankments. The poison of this fish 
is contained jn threelittle mcs, which must be extracted whols and un- 
injured. The fish is first skinned, as the rough skin is also poisonous 
in a slight degree. Should the teeth of‘ the fish be yellow, then i t  is so 
highly charged with poison that no part of its flesh is safe even with 
the most careful preparation. “ Oopuhue” caught in the open sea are 
always more poisonous than those from fish ponds. 

Some fishermen dive to  well-lrnown habitats of curtain fish and lob- 
sters and, thrusting their arms under rocks or in holes, bring out the 
fish one by oz10 aud put them into a bag attached for the purpose to 
the loin cloth. Women frequently do tho same in shallow maters, and 
catch fish by hand from under coral projections. It is also a favorite 
method employed by women in the capture of the larger varieties of 
shrimps and “ oopus” in the fresh-water streams and “lia107’ ponds. 
Goldfish are also caught in that way, and a t  the present time form no 
iucousiderable portion of the daily food of the poorer classes living 
near ‘Lkalo” patches or fresh-water ponds. Their power of reproduction 
is very great. The different kinds of edible seadugs are caught in the 
same way, although the larger kinds are sometimes dived for and 
speared under water. 

There are two ways of octopus fishing. I n  shallow water the spear is 
used. Women generally sttenil to  this. Their practiced eye can tell 
if an octQpus is in a hole whose entrance is no larger than a silver dollar, 
and plunging their spears in they invariably draw one out. These 
mollusks have the peculiar property of drawing themselves out and 
compressing their bodies so as to pass through very narrow apertures 
many times srrinller than the natural size or tliickness of their bodies. 
Tbose caught iu shallow waters vary from 1 to 4 feet iu length, but the 
larger kinds live in deep water always and are known as blue-water 
ootopus. 

They are caught wiW cowries of the Jlauritiana and sometimes 
of the tiger species. Oue or more of thew shells ie attached to a 
string with an oblong pebble on tho face of the shell; a bole is pieroed 
in one end of the back of one OS tho shells through which the line is 
passed, which, having been Sastencd, is allowed to project a few inohea 
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below, and a hook whose point stauds~almost perpeudicnlar to the shaft 
or shank is tlien fhtened to the end of the line. Only the finest kind 
of Mauritiana or tiger cowries are employed for this purpose, as the 
octopus will not rise to R large-spotted or ugly one. The spots on the 
back must  be very sruall and red, breaking through a reddish-brown 
ground ; such a shell would have the strongest attractions for an octo- 
pus. Cowries with snitable spots, but objectionable otherwise, are 
slightly stearned over a fire of sugar-cane husks. This has the effect of 
giving them the desired Iiue. 

The fisherinan having arrived at  his fishing-grounds first chums :uid 
spits on tlie matcr a mouthful of candle-nut meat which ronclers tile 
mater glassy and olearj he then drops the shell with hook arid line 
itito the water aad swiugs i t  over a place likely to be inhabited by an 
octopus. This being a voracious animal, when in its hole is alwap, 
accordiug to IIawaiian fishermen, Iieeping a lookout for an3 thing eat- 
able that may come within reach of its eight arms. The moment a 
cowry is porceircd, an arm is shot out and the shell clasped; if of the 
:ittractive kiud, one arm after the other comes out, and finally the whole 
body is nithdrawn from the hole and attaches itself to the cowry, which 
it closely hugs, curling itself all around it. It remains very quiet while 
beirig rapidly drawn up through the water, till, just as its head is cx- 
posed aboro water it raises it, when the fisherman pulls the string so 
as to bring its head against the edge of the canoe and it is killed by a 
blow from a club which is struck between the eyes. This must  be done 
rapidly, before the animal has time to become alarmed atnd let go the 
cowry, when, should the arms be a fathom in length, i t  becomes a 
dangerous antagonist, as there would be risk of the fisliernian being 
squeezed to death. Having eight arms, an octopus of such it size could 
very well m;tnage two or three persons, as t h e  cutting oil' of one or 
more of its arms does not affect the rest in tho least. 

The fish are 
either caught avi th small scoop-nets or nre speared. Torch-light fishing 
is always done in shallow water where one can made. The fisherruan 
must be spry and light of step, passing tlirougli the water without a 
splaah to disturb the  fish, which remain quiet, as if clazalecl by the light 
unless alarmed by the splashiug. or concussions in the mater. The 
torches aro made of split ban~boos secured at regular intervals with 
leaves, or of twigs of the spurious sandal-wood bound together in t h e  
Bame inunuor. 

The Hawaiians liave four lrintls of basket fishing. The first is with 
8 basket looliing something like the coal-scuttle bonriets of a Iiundred 
Sears ago, and is woven, with the air roots of the E"rcycinc2ia arhorca. 
This is used for mountain shriuiping, and woinen a l w a p  atteud to it. 
They tuove i u  a crouching position throiigh the water, ,moviup small 
stoues aud thrusting sticks under the large ones to drive the shrimps to 

suitable place which is always some place where the grass, ferns, or 

Torch-light fishiug is practiced 011 ctllm dark nights. 

' 
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brauches of,trees droop over on t,lie, water ; tlie shriinps take reli~go in 
or under these and t h e  6sherwoma11 places her basket under thc,lc,zves 
and lifts them out of tlie water, wlien the shrimps drop into the biLSk($t; 
she then nnties the smal l  end and drops them iuto a siuall-monthe(1 
gourd attached to a string, which she keeps floating after her for that 
purpose, and puts some fern leaves inside t h e  gourd to keep the shrimps 
from creeping out, as they are lively little fellows living a long t ime 
out of mater and scampering about on land lilm cockroaches. 

The second is with a small basket made from the -cines of the c011vol- 
n i l u s ,  and it is renewed from day to day as wanted. A light frame- 
work of twigs is first tied together and then the vines, leaves and all, 
are wo~uid in and out, rourid and round, till of the reqnisite size, 3 or 4 
feet in circunifererice and about 14 in depth. Shrimps pouilded and in-  
dosed iu cocoa-nut fiber are occasionally placed a t  the bottom of‘ tho 
basket for bait, but usually the scent of the bruised and withering leilITCIS 
seems to be tiiifficicnt. Women always attend to this kiud o€ fisliiug. 
They w:de out to suitable places, geneidly small sandy opeiiings iu 
coral ground or reef, and let the baskets down suitably weighted t o  keep 
them in position, the weights being attached in sucli away as to be c:isily 
detachetl. Each woman then moves away froin lier baslict to some 
distance from which shu can match the fish enter the 1)askct. When 
all the fish that :ire in sight have entered, she takes the hbslict ul) and 
transfers tlio fish to a large small-mouthed gourd, aud moves tlie baslret, 
to a fresh place. 

Fishing in this may can be carried on only during a calm sunny day 
aud a t  low tide. Since the introduction of the weeping-willow, basket8 
for this fishing are sometimes made of willow twigs. Such can be used 
over ant1 o w r  agniu. Meu sometimes take such baskets and using sea- 
eggs for bait, with the top of the shell broken to expose the meat, place 
them in comparatively deep water, piling stones around tlmm to keep 
them in place. They leave them thus €or a day or two, and if the place 
is a good fisliiug-ground the basket will be full by the time they coim 
for it. 

The third kind of basket is shallow, of about the same size as the  
above but wider mouthed, used in deep water for catching a small, flat 
fish called “uiui” that makes its appeammce at  intervals of from ten, 
fifteen, or twenty yc:ir.‘. A t  the last appearance of the “uiui,” the jm- 
ported marketiug baskets were generally used by those who could not 
obtain the  old-fasliioned L-ilid, as ariy old cast-away baslret would do, with 
a little patching occupying perhaps five mimtcs, and two sticks bent 
over the mouth or opening from side to side and at  right angles to each 
other for a handle to which to tic the draw-string. It should be twisted 
round and round above the jointure with a littlc of tlio sea conrolvulus 
with tho leaves on, 80 as to throw a little shade into tho baslret to keep 
the fish €rom being frightened while they are being drawn up to tl iu 
surface of the water. In them baskets cooked pumpkins, half-roasted 
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sweet potatocs, or ram ripo papayas were p1:icctl for bait. I 9’110 (::I,IIOCH 

thus provided woulil sail riglit into tho niitlst of a school of theso Ash; 
tlie basket being lowered a few feet into tlic spaz! and tho fish b c i ~ g  at- 
tracted by the scent of tho bait, moult1 rush into tlie baskets and i’cecl 
greedily. As soou as  tlie baskets were full of fish they ~ ~ o u l i l  be t1r:in~ii 
up aud cmpticd into the caitoe aud t,hon lowered again, with inore l)nitt if 
necessary? and this would go on till the canoe mas loaded or tlic iis111~- 
men were tired. These fish are very good eating when tlicy first arrive, 
as they are fat, with the liver very much enlarged; but aftor ib ~noiitlt 
they bccoiiic thinner, not perhaps procuring tlieir proper food here, uiid 
tlieii taste strong and rank. 

The fourth kind of baslzet is the largest kind used in fishing by the 
Hawaiiaus. These are round, rather flat baskets, 4 to 5 feet in diani- 
etcr by 24 to 3 in depth, and about 14 across tlro mouth. A small. 
cylinder or cone of wicker is attached by the large end to the mouth 
and turned inward towards‘ the bottom of tlic basket. This cone or 
cylinder is quite sinal1 at  t,ho free end, just largo enongh for the fish 
(‘ikala,77) to get in. Immediately below the cnil of this cone, on the 
bottom of this I)nsket, is placed the bait, properly secured, which is a 
coarse, brownish-yellow alga, on which this fish feeds and from which i t  
talres its iiu~iie, ripe bread-fruit, cooked pumylzins, half-roasted sweet 
potatoes, arid papayas. The fishormen generally feed tlie fish at  a given 
place for a meek or more before taking any, using for this purposa a 
large 1)asltet of the same kind, without the inverted cylinder and wider 
jri the mouth, to allow the fish froe ingress and, egress. After a week 
or two OS feeding they become very fat and fine flavored, as also very 
tame, and baskets full of fish can be drawn up in the taking basket 
mitliout in the least disturbing those that are still greedily feeding in the 
fecding baskets. These baskets are occasioually used for other kinds 
of fish, substituting the bait known to attract that particular kind. 

The Gilbert Islanders have of lake years introduced fishing with ct 
bacrket in a niamer diff’erent from any fornierly practiced by Hawaiians. 
This is an oblong basket, called by these people a L‘punger,” larger at 
one end than another, with a flat and oval top, convex like a carriage 
top, and gradually sloping to the small end. A cone with the end cut 
Off is inserted a t  the large end, the body of the cone being inside of 
and  opening iiito the basket. A trap-door is fixed on the end of tlie 
cone in such a manner that i t  \vi11 open by a touch fromi the outslde, 
but cannot be pushed open frorri the inside. The baslret is taken to a 
good, sahdy placo, in 2 to 4 fathoms of mater, whore there is plenty of 
coral or stones handy. The fishermail then dives and places the bavkct 
iQ the exact position he wishes; he then takes pieces of coral rock and 
begins to build up and arouud the basket, inclosing i t  completely with 
atones so as to form an artificial dark retreat for the fish. The entrance 
to tho cylinder or cone is left exposed, and the fish, seeing an inviting 
entrance to a dark placo, go on an exploring expedition till they find 

, 
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themselves inside. Once iiiside tho;)- cannot return. This basket is 
left from two clays to a wccli i i i  a position a t  the bottom of the sea, 
when the stoties are cliq)laced, the basket and its contents are hauled 
up to the canoe or boat, a door left at Vie s p l l e r  end of the basket is 
opened, the fish shdren out, and tlle.baslret is ready to be replaced in 
the sea. 

There arc only sere11 kinds of fish sought for in fishing with rod, hook, 
and line. The bait most liked is shrimp; enrtliworms are sornetimes 
used and atis obtainable fry of lisli. The tishernmn takes a tiandful of 
shrimps, baits his hooks, aiid then, bruising tlie rcmainder and wrap- 
ping  it up in  cocoa-nut fiber, ties i t  with a pebble on the line and close 
to the hooks ; the braised ruotter spreads through the water when the 
line is dropped mid serves to attract fjslies to the vicinity of the hooks. 

For hook-and-line fishing practiced in deep n’atcr, bonitos and lob- 
sters are the usual bait ; for lack of these any kind o€ fish is used mitli 
varying results. For deep-sea fishing tEie hook ana line are used witli- 
out rods, and our fishermen sometimes use lines over 100 fathoms in 
length. Erery rocky protuberance from the bottom of tho sea for miles 
out, in the waters surrounding tbc islends, was well known to the an- 
cient fishermen, and so were the digwent kinds of rock fish Iilrely to 
be met wi th  on each separate rook. The ordinary habitat of every 
known species of Hawaiian fishes *as also well known to them. They 
often went fishing so Par out from larid as to be entirely out of sight of 
the low lands ancl mountain slopes, and took their bearing from the po- 
sitions of the difforent*monntoin peaks, for the purpose of :iscertaiuing 
the rock which was the habitat of the particular fish they were after. 

The nativcs distinguisli the sharks seen in IIawaiiaii waters into f iro 
.species: The ‘‘ mano-kihikihi” (hammer-headed sh:wk) ancl t h e  “ laln- 
kea” (white fin) are considered edible, as the nativcs insist that  tlieso 
never eat human beings; tlien comes the ‘Lmnno-lrauaka’7 (111:111 shark), 
which oiily rarely bites people ; then t h e  ‘‘ mano,” a Iarg0 white shark, 
the largest of a11 knowi~ to Lhwaiiiiians, but not a p:t,rticulnrly ravenous 
one, which is seldom seen ; thc ‘( niuhi ” completes tho list, a very 1:vge 
shark, and the  fiercest of‘ all, which, fortunately, very mrely ninltes its 
appearnncc in Hawniiiw waters. 

There :Lro two general divisions of the kinds of‘ nets ill use here, tlie 
long nets arid the bag or purse IIC~FI,  with endless vitriations of thom 
tn.6 main f‘e:ttnres. The finest of tlie long nets lias a mesh one.linlf‘ incl! 
wide. I t  is generally 16 fathoms in depth and from 40 to GO fatlionis 
in length. It is nscd to surround and catch the small inullets and 
“awas” in shallow wratcrs for the purpose of stoclriug fidi ponds. 
Solall pebbles, frcquontly ringed or pierced, are used for sinkers and 
pieces of the Hibiscus tiliacezrs and candle-nut tree for the  floaters. Nets 
of 1 to 2 inch mesh are used for the larger mullets. A 2 to 24 inch gill- 
iiet is sometimes stretched from a given point to another a t  high tide, 
and nlw:~~rs acros8 what they call fish-runs in shallow waters, which are 

. 
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long, sandy openings in cord places. Two persoiis, or sometimes OIW, 

work this net, passing backward and forw:crd to seaward of the 11~1, 
takiiig out fish as fast as cauglit in the meshes. This way of fishing is 
only practicecl at night. Sometimes ;-I place whero fish are see6 or are 
likely to be is surrounded and the yater inside the circle beaten, when 
the frightened fishes dart in every ilircction with great violence and 
are meslied. 

A long net of 3 to 4 inch niesh is used for catching largo fish, snch as 
the "oio." It is of SO, 100, 140, or even 150 fathoms i n  length by 3 to 
3 fathoms in depth. It is used in tlm deeper waters just  inside, or in  
shallow waters just outside, the reefor breakers. For  this fishing the 
fishermeii go in cauoes; one iuan is always standing upriglit on the cross- 
bars of the cauoe, Iieeping a sliarp lookout for R school of 'Loio." When 
he sees one, the cauoes follow i t  a t  a distance from ~ h c o  to place, or 
W a i t  pa,tiontly, if' the fish remain in au unfavorable place, till they niore 
into the accustomed fishinggroiinds. Two or t h e e  canoes are almost 
always engaged together in this kind of fishing. When t h e  fish are in 
B suitable place one canoe approaches very cautiously and stations itself 
Where the net is to be dropped, while another one, carrying a net of the 
same kind, melrcs a wide curcuit till iinmediately opposite, with the fish 
between, when the ends of the nets itre dropped simultaneously froin 
the two canoes, and both paddle in a semicircle mhile paying out the 
ueb and striving to niect the dropped ends of the opposite net as soon 
88 possible, so as coinpletely t o  inclose the school before the tish beconio 
alarmed. The first canoe having met  the end of the opposite net, if 011 
sandy bottom, keeps on one side of the net already down, drawing its 
own net after it, thus gradually reducing the circle, as well as making 
two or three rings of Iieltiiig around the fish, fio that if they makc., :c 
rush to any given point aiid by their weight bear down the floaters, 
those escaping from tlic first circle will still be inclosed by tlie outer 
ones, and eventually be caught by becoming outangled ant1 meshed. 
when the nets have been drawn to suit t h e  head fislier~nail they a11 
jump orerboarcl with their canoe poles and by beating the wlatcr friglitctn 
the fish, which clash hcre and t~iere  with great violence, entangling them. 
selms in tho nets, and are easily captured. 
In catching other lrinde of fish these or smaller nets are used either 

in daylight or a t  night, tliough the bewt results are allnost atlwajs 01)- 
tained at night. The nets are droppod in a, semicircle and some of the 
fishermen, malriug a wicle sweep to the opposite side, spent1 out ficn- 
shape and move rapidly towards the  net, beating the water :LS thay go 
"ith their arms, aiid thus driving the fish from quite a distanco into 
the cotnparatively sniall mea partly inclosed tilt. ]lets, while tlio two 
men holding tho stick supporting the end of t h e  net and standing poiQ- 
Pendicuhriy in the mater w n  towards each other 011 the approach of thc3 
beaters. 8hould the water be dirty and the net rather loug, the ends 
are then gathered togetber until tho oirclo is all rediicod  id the fish 
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all tilliei~. If a t  night, numbers of r ~ ~ l i  fish are :I~SO tilbel1 ~ i t L  t)Ose 
that spread in schools. 

The finest of all kinds of nets (6‘ nac”) has o d y  oiic-fourth inch mesh. 
The 6‘ p a  ” net is for young niullet fry for stocltirig ponds or for eating. 
This net is generally a piece, a fathom square, attached on two sides 
to sticks about 3 feet in lengtli and fulled in, the bottom rope being 
shorter tb:tu the upper one and formirig an irregular square opciiiiig 
to a shallow bag, which is supplemented by a long narrow bag about 3 
or 4 inches wide a i d  2 feet deep. The sea convolvulus, generally found 
growing on tlie beach, is twisted, leaves, branchlets, and all, into two 
thick, bushy ropes sonic 15 or 20 feet in length, and these arc attached 
on r:icli side of the net to the side sticks ; these lines are then drawn 
forward in a semicircle sweejhg the shoals of fry ,before them till 
enough arc partly inclosed, when the two free ends are brought rapidly 
togetlicr in a cirolc, which is gradually reduced, the same as in long- 
net fishing, till the fry are :dl driven iuto the bag. 

The same size of ini~sli (4  irioli), bnt iriade into a much larger bag, is 
used in  fisliiiig for “ ol iu:~ ,~~  a srrinll kind of fish very highly prized by 
the natives, which lives in and feeds upon the coarse :dga thnt grows 
011 coral in s h i ~ l l o ~  wiiter. Long ropes, 100, 200, OL‘ CVCII 300 fitthorns 
in  lengtli, having dry 6‘  ki”  loavc1s braided on tlieni by the &.ems, the 
blade ends OS the leaves hanging loose, are started frorn a givon place 
in opposite directions to sweep around and finally inclose ;I circle, which 
is afterwards reduced in the same manner as in long fishing. Great 
numbers of men, women, and children assist a t  this kind of fishing to 
hold the ropes down to the bottom, and by the splashing and disturb- 
ance of the alga drive tlic fish away from the ropes and into the net. 
Persons are generally stationed every yard or so on the ropes for this 
purpose a i d  also to disentangle the ropes if caught on a rock or other 
obstruction. When the circle is narrowed to from 10 to 16 feet in 
diameter one end of tlie ropes is untied and the ends attaclied to the 
ends of the side sticks of the bag-net, forming a iyuard on each side, 
and the circle further reduced till the fish are all driven iuto the not. 

The diver’s net i s  a small bag of %inch mesh, about 2g feet across tho 
opening or mouth of the beg and the same in depth. Two sticks are 
attached ou each side of t h e  opening, leaving a space of half a foot iu 
width between them. This net is managed by one person, who dives to 
the small caves and holes a t  tho bottom of the sea, which are always 
well knowii to tlie locel fishermen, and placing his net across the open- 
ing or hole, mouth inwards, he then insorts a slender rod, with a tuft 
of grass a t  tlic end, into the hole, and gently drives the fish which may 
be in there iuto the open moutli of his net, which he closes by joining 
the two sticks together. Theu placing his driving stick over the closed 
mouth a s  :L furthcr l)rwentive, hc rises to the surface, and emptying 
his bag into tlie canoe, goes to another c:~ve or fish-hole, where he  re- 
peats the operation till tired or satisfied with the quantity caught. 
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b o t h e r  net is for catching 6‘  uhu,” a very highly prized kind of rock 
fish of two species, the red and the green. The red varieties are the 
more choice ones for eating raw. The green are not so fine flarored, 
but attain a larger size. The net for these fishes is a squaro of 2 or 3 
inch mesh, which has been slightly gathered on the ropes and attached 
:It the four corners to  slender strong sticks tied together a t  the middle 
in such a way that thoy will cross each other at the middle and con be 
closed together when wanted. When crossed they spread the net open 
iu the form of a shallow bag, a string is tied to the crossing of tho 
two sticks, and the net is then ready for operations. A decoy fish, 
Which may have been previously caught with the hook and line, is then 
dropped, with a string attached, in a place where fish of that kiud are 
noticed or known to frequent, and gently moved back and forth ; this 
is called ( 6  teasing the fish.” Every fish of that kind which can see the 
decoy fish is immediately attracted to see the strange actions of this 
one, aud when all have been attracted that are likely to be in the 
vicinit!y the net is gently dropped at  a littlo distance from the decoy, 
which is then gently drawu into the net. All the fish rush after it 
into tho net, which is then quickly pulled up, the sticks bending over, 
which elongates the bag, also reducing the opening or mouth. By a 
1)eeuliar twitch and pull on the string the sticks can be made to swing 
around and lie parallel, thus effectually closing the bag. No diving is 
required for this net beyond that which is sometimes necessary to *get 
the decoy. It is also used for several oth6r kinds of rock fish of like 
habits, always first getting R decoy of tho kind mantod. Pishermen 
almost altvays carry for this kind of fishing candle-nut or cocoa-nut 
meat, which they chew and spit over from time to time to smooth the 
sea so that they can observe the bottom. 

The ( 6  opulo )) is taken in a similar mauner in a bag-not, a fathom in 
higth,  having a small oval mouth 2 or 3 feet wide. 

A large 1-inch mesh.net, 8 fathoms in depth, is used in deep waters 
for catching tho Hawaiian maakerel, a small narrow fish caught only 
Llt certiiin seasons. Cooked pumpkins nro placed at  tho bottom Of the 
]let for bait, and lowereil some Whoma heneath the surface, and the 
ficunt of tho pumpkin dil3’using through the water attracts the fish and 
they eiitcr the bag to Seed 011 it. When a sufficient quantity of them 
hitve entered i t  is rapidly drawn np and emptied of fish. More pump- 
kin is put in, and the fishermen sail to a fresh place t o  drop the bag, 

Two other nets are used for two kinds OS very snlall fish that come 
i b t  oortain seasons iu imniensu schools aud are mudl used for bait. 
Pickled a,ntl dried t h y  arc vcry good eating. T’bC net is ;I fino-mesh 
h g  exactly like a l 6  pus" net, but much larger. It is to bo used with 
ropes wit,li $ 6  ki 77 leaves attached, only this sort Of -fishing iiet require8 
no diving, as it is used i n  deep waters. 

I n  mother kind of docoy fishing the decoy used is a billet of hard 
wood something like a club, rounded at the ends and one end smaller 
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than the other, with a little ringed knob on the smaller end to tie a 
string to. Thisolub, when prepared with the proper attention to the 
usual lucky or unlucky suparst,itions common to Hawaiian fishermen, 
is then slightly charred over a regulation fire. 1c H u k ~ i ~ ~ . n u t  meat and 
cocoa-nut in equal quantities are first baked, pounded, and tied up in ;I 
wrapping of cocoa-nut fiber (the sheath arouud the stem of a cocoa-nut 
leaf), and the fishermen then start on a canoe for the fishing-grounds. 
This should be i u  water not deeper than 4 or 6 fathoms. Arrired there 
the decoy is then greased mith t h e  oily juice of the pounded nuts and 
dropped overboard aud allowed to hang suspended a few feet from the 
bottom. The scent of the baked nut mpat dieusing through the mater 
seems to h ~ e  B powerful attraction for some kinds of fish, which sur- 
round the stick, seeming to smell or nibble a t  it,. After while  the 
Irag.net is dropped over with its mouth open towards tho stick, when 
the latter is moved gently’into it, the fish still surrounding and follow- 
iug it into the net. Two persons then dive and, approachjag tho net 
gently, quickly close its mouth and give the signal to those in the canoe 
to haiil it np. 

The “hauo,’ is a large bag uet of very fine mesh, with a flaring mouth, 
used to capture flyingfish. There are two varieties of flying-fish here, 
entirely distinct from each other. The same net and method of capture 
is also einployerl for the “iheihc,” a long thin fish, ustially 1-J feet in 
length, with a very sharp-pcinted snout, that generally arrives hero at 
about the same time as the large flying-fish. Tho “ h a n ~ ~ ~  is ala0 OCCB- 
sionally cmployed for the “akule,” another fish that arrives iu schools. 

For catching the large flying-fish the “hano:’ is piled ou. a doitble 
canoe or large single one, and a start is made early in the morning with 
an attending fleet of from twenty to forty canoes. Women very often 
go in this kind of fishing to help paddle the canoes, as no particular 
skill is called for on the part of the general hands, the guccess of the 
fishing de1)endiug altogether on the good ju-lgment and sight, of t,he 
lookout. This person is generally on 8 light canoe manned by only 
two or three hands, and he is standing up  always on the cross-ties of 
the canoe looking for the flsh. Wherievor he discerns a strong ripple he 
points it ouC to the rest of t h e  canoes, who then surround tho spot indi- 
cated while he confers with the head fishermcn about the best place to 
drop the net, which depencls upon which way the current sets. When 
the net i8 all ready the caUoe8 imddle very quickly in tornards it, 
splashing tho water and driving the fish before them into the open net. 

It seems that thcso fish mill not diva to any depth, and are always 
found swimming very near tIio surfwe, so that, when completely sur- 
rouiidetl by oanoes, they can be driven wberever wanted. The fleet; 
\-cry often goes several miles out to sea ; anti this fishing is c d c d  “blue- 
sea fishing.” 
’ The ‘‘11010” is the largest O S  all the I I C ~ S ,  aud cau bo used only in ib 

wry few places, like the harbor of H O L ~ O ~ U ~ U ,  Puuloa, &a It is snim- 
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memo bag from 16 to 24 fathoms in dcpth, small-meshed and narrow 
a t  tlie extreme end, but  widening out into an iininense flaring mouth, 
with long nets 16 to 20 fathoms deep attached on each side and called 
its ears. This is swept from one sido to the other of the harbor, scoop- 
ing up every kind of fitih. R groat many sharks 6 feet in length aro 
sometimes caught in it, but tlie net is generally used when the mullet 
is in roo and is designed for the capture of large quantities of that fish. 
It requires a great many hands to manage it. 

A large bag-net, somewhat smaller than tlie “kola," but of tho same 
general shape, is sometimes used. Two ropes of 300 or 400 fathoms in 
length, with “ki” lcares attached, and genorally tho rope of two or more 
“ohua” nets joined, are piled on to a lnrge double canoe, which is taken 
out 2 or 3 miles from shore, attended by a fleet of from sixty to ono 
hundred canoes. The head fisherman always goes on the canoe con- 
taining tlic net and ropes. ArEivcd a t  the proper distance, which niust 
be j u s t  opposite the final drawing place, the end of one rope is joined 
to that of the other, and two canoes, manned by eight or ten strong 
men, take the other clid of the rope, one each, and start in opposite 
directions arid exactly parallel with the shore, while the double canoe 
remains stationery till all the ropo is paid out. I n  the mean time the 
rest of the canoes have divided into two companies and follow the two 
leading canoes, stationing themselves a t  certain distances on the rope 

* and helping to pull it. When the rope is all paid out, tho two leading 
carioca then curve in to form a semicirclo, a t  the same timo always mov- 
iug towards ths shore. When a perfect semicirclo has been mado by 
t h e  rope the double canoes and all the others move gradually forward8 
with it, aliile the leading canoes are pulling with all their migh4 straight 
in to  the shore. Whon either end is landed the men immediately lerip 
out ani1 taking hold of the line pull on it, at the same timo going to- 
wards cadi other, which has the eftirct of liarrowing the semicircle, while 
iuofit of the canoes keep backing on to t h e  double canoe, which always 
keeps the center. Arrived a t  a suitable place, which is always a clean 
sandy onc a fow rods fro111 shore, the ropes aro untied and attached to 
each end of the net; men, \~omcn, and children now gather on thc rope, 
especially where i t  jointi the net, and mako it groat disturbance with 
their feet,, which diives all t h e  fish into the net. Rope and net are 
finally drawn ashore. 

We have two lriiids of fish ponds or inclosures: Fresh-water ones, from 
half aiu acro to 2 or 3 acres in extent; and salt-water ponds, generally 
very large and inclosing an  area of many acres. The salt-water ponds 
are of two kinds-thoso entirely cloAed, and in which fish aro fcd nnd 
fiittencd; aiid those surrounded by a low wall that is submerged ;Lt 
high tide aiid hm opeiiiugs, which aro walled On each sido like lanes 
leading in or out of the pond. 

The lancs, or fiish.ruaa, aro from 15 to 20 fcst in length mid radiate 
from the tv-all iiwido alii1 011 t. Ti:cy are Of about 2 feet in Fidth a t  tho  
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opening in the wall and widen out gradually till they are from 8 to 10 
feet wide a t  the ends. At night when the tide is coming in, a man, or 
more frequently a woman, takes a small scoop-net just  wide enough to 
fill the entrance of the opening and of 3 or 4 feet in depth, macles out to 
the entrance of one of these runs, and sitting on a raised stone platform 
on its side, made for that purpose, holds the net in the water a t  thc en- 
trance of an opening towards the sea and sits very quiet until a jerk iu 
the net is felt, when it is immediately pulled up before the fish have 
t ime to return, and the fish are dropped into a gourd or basket, when the 
net is imrneiliately returned to the water and waiting and watching are 
resumed. Two persons generally go to this kind of fishiug and sit on 
opposite sides of’ the entrance, so that a8 one net is raised another one 
is still there, as under certain conditions of the water and weather two 
persons will be kept busy scooping up fish as fast as the nets can be 
lowered. No fish must be allowed to get free as that would put a stop 
to  tho fishing at  that entrance duriag that turn of the tide. 

These entrances are favorite stations for the ground-sharks of the 
neighborhood to prey on the fish as they go iu or out, and so wheii the 
tide is about medium height tbe fishing people return to shore, as their 
platforms would be entirely submerged at  high tide. A t  the turn of the 
tide, and when the platforms are exposed, other parties take their turn 
a t  the lanes, using those with entrances opening inwards. These fish 
ponds are sometimes o\viiod by the proprietors of two adjoining lands, ’ 
the people of one owning the right to fish during the rise of t h e  tide 
i ~ n d  the other during the ebb. Long nets are also used in these ponds, 
but only during the condition of the tide belonging to each. 

The large salt or brackish water ponds, entirely inclosed, havu one, 
two, or four gates. These are of straight sticks tied on to two or three 
cross.beams, the sticks in the upright standing as closely as possible, 
so that no fish half an inch in thickness can pass them, while the water 
and young fry can pass freely in aud out. Scoop-nets the width of tho 
gates are used a t  these p1:~ces a t  the flow of the tide to  scoop up such 
fish as niay bo desired by the owner or pond-keeper for family use. 
When any lnrge qnnnti ty is wanted the long net is used, the same as 
in shallow-sea fishing. 

Presh-w:iter ponds are very seldom over half an acre in extent, and 
are for “oopu” and “opac” preserves, and soruetimes for “awa,” n kind 
of tropical s:ilmou that breeds in brackish water and will live and grow 
fat in perfectly fresh water. The young fry of this fish are procured in 
&hallow waters on tho beach where n stream or spring of fresh watcr 
luingles wibh the sea, m d  are cnrried somotiuics many miles inland in 
large gourds with water. 

The catfish ha8 been introduced within four years, and is doing well. 
C:~rp hiiw :ilso been iutroduced very recently, but i t  is yet too early to 
1)roiiou1ice 011 the success of‘ tho experiment. 

HONOLULU, June 25,1883. 




